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Tax-Smart Giving

Use a Donor- 
Advised Fund 
A Giving Fund at NCF (also known as a donor-advised 
fund) works like a charitable checking account, but 
instead of depositing money and writing checks, you 
contribute all types of assets (cash, stocks, non-cash 
assets), receive an income tax deduction at the time of 
the donation, and then go online to recommend grants to 
your favorite charities.

POWERFUL BENEFITS, LIKE-MINDED VALUES

» Simple Reduce paperwork, receipts, and administration

» Efficient Send less to taxes and more to charity

» Convenient Manage all your giving online from any device

» Christian Enjoy service from a like-minded NCF team

» Reliable Our team ensures grants meet IRS standards

» Fun Recapture the joy of giving with your entire family

GIVE CASH, STOCK, REAL ESTATE 
OR BUSINESS INTERESTS

RECOMMEND GRANTS TO 
YOUR FAVORITE CHARITIES

YOU RECEIVE 
AN INCOME TAX 
DEDUCTION

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

BRYAN FELLER
President, NCF California
949.529.6861
bryan@ncfcalifornia.com

GIVING FUND (NCF)



The Barnabas Group 
May 2020 

Sadly we have had to cancel our May Barnabas Group meetings due to 
COVID-19. We have asked each presenter to send us a video of their 
presentation along with their two-page ministry form and Feedback 
form. We will be emailing these to each TBG Partner, once per week as 
soon as we start receiving them from the presenting ministries. We ask 
that you watch the presentation and complete the Feedback form via 
Survey Monkey which will come with each video. This will go back to 
the ministry directly. I encourage you to pass these on to your pastor 
friends at church and other friends who might find these interesting. 
Let’s see how God connects the dots! 

Presenting Ministries 
(not necessarily in the order you will receive them)

Groundwire – Sean Dunn.....................................................Page 19 

The Pocket Testament League – David Collum........................Page 22

Heritage Christian College – Deon Fair
 and Samuel Twumasi-Ankrah...................................Page 26

Marketplace Chaplains – Ron Henry.......................................Page 29

Christian Sports international – Mark Salazar..........................Page 32

Glad Tidings India – Byron Hack............................................Page 35
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National Christian Foundation – Bryan Feller........Inside and Back Cover

The Master’s Program – Bob Shank................................Page 2 and 3
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You were made by God to cause significant impact 
in things that matter for eternity through investment 
of your time, talent, and treasure. Come join us at 
this Introductory Briefing and the decisions that 
follow may change your life forever: 

• spend 90 minutes with Christians from your area

• bring friends or co-workers with you

• reserve your spot online or contact us (see sidebar)

• arrive at 7:30am for breakfast & conclude at 9:00am

The Master’s Program serves and prepares 
Christians to pursue their Kingdom Calling & exploit 
their Kingdom potential today. Let us help you 
maximize your impact in God’s Kingdom for eternity.  

As a Barnabas Group partner, be our guest for a free 
breakfast to learn more about The Master’s Program 
opportunity on the morning of September 3 or 
September 29, 2020, 7:30am-9:00am. 

Bob Shank, TMP Coach 

RSVP Required to attend: 
Janice at 714-552-5605 or 
janice@mastersprogram.org. 

Pacific Club 
4110 MacArthur Blvd 
Newport Beach, CA 

2020 Session 1 Start Dates 
• September 17
• October 20

Introductory Briefing 
September 3 or 29, 2020
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You were made by God to cause significant impact 
in things that matter for eternity through investment 
of your time, talent, and treasure. Come join us at 
this Introductory Briefing and the decisions that 
follow may change your life forever: 

• spend 90 minutes with Christians from your area

• bring friends or co-workers with you

• reserve your spot online or contact us (see sidebar)

• arrive at 7:30am for breakfast & conclude at 9:00am

The Master’s Program serves and prepares 
Christians to pursue their Kingdom Calling & exploit 
their Kingdom potential today. Let us help you 
maximize your impact in God’s Kingdom for eternity.  

As a Barnabas Group partner, be our guest for a free 
breakfast to learn more about The Master’s Program 
opportunity on the morning of August 18 or 
September 30, 2020, 7:30am-9:00am. 

Curt Hensley, TMP Coach 

RSVP Required to attend: 
Ruth at 949-366-0215 or 
ruth@mastersprogram.org. 

Morgan Run Resort & Golf Club 
5690 Cancha de Golf 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 

2020 Session 1 Start Dates 
• September 8
• October 21

Introductory Briefing 
August 18 or September 30, 2020
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One		
Great	Adventure	

Two	
Biblical	Countries	

Three	
Amazing	Ministries	

The	Master’s	Program	–	The	Barnabas	Group	–	Uncharted	Ministries	

Cheri	&	Bob	Shank	
JoAnn	&	Tom	Doyle	

invite	you	to	join	them	on	this	adventure	to	
Israel	and	Jordan	

October	27	–	November	7,	2020	
Digging-deeper	Bible	Teaching	

Visit	the	traditional	and	unique	Biblical	sites	
See	the	archaeological	site	of	Petra,	a	UNESCO	World	Heritage	Site	

Meet	with	frontline	believers	
Lunch	with	Holocaust	Survivors		

…plus	loads	of	fun	

Whether	you	have	visited	Israel	before	or	you	are	a	first	timer,	
come	experience	

the	land,	The	Book	and	the	people	

For	more	information,	please	visit:	
https://www.MorningStarTours.com/TDF1169	

or	contact	Cheri	Shank	–	cheri@mastersprogram.org	
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FREE $500 Value
Social Marketing Analysis 

The award-winning FrontGate Media team will evaluate your social 

pages, content postings and more to provide recommendations to 

optimize and improve your response, exclusively for The Barnabas 

Group ministries and members.

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

YOUR GATEWAY
TO THE CHRISTIAN AUDIENCE

TM

Contact Scott A. Shuford at 949-528-3359
or Scott@FrontGateMedia.com
Offer expires June 15, 2020

EXCLUSIVE
for TBG ministries
and members

No other Christian agency has received
more IAC & WebAwards!

“FrontGate’s leadership position in the Christian community led us to select them to help grow 
the reach and impact of Christian Leadership Alliance. The FrontGate team understands what we 

are about and is focused on helping CLA fulfill its mission of equipping and uniting Christian 
leaders who will transform the world for Christ.”

—Tami Heim, President and CEO, Christian Leadership Alliance

“Scott is a wealth of knowledge and very well connected in this marketing space. He is a hard 
worker and has helped me in many ways! I would highly recommend FrontGate!”

—Jim West, Managing Partner, The Barnabas Group
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So you want to bring a team to Creation Fest… 

Wait…what is Creation Fest? 
Creation Fest is a FREE weeklong festival held in Cornwall, England. Our aim is to clearly 
proclaim the Gospel to those who don’t yet know Jesus and to equip the local church to 
work together in unity. Check out creationfest.org.uk in general, and click the volunteer 
link to see a list of over 25 different teams. The average shift is 6 hours per day, which 
still gives our volunteers time to enjoy Creation Fest and build personal relationships. 

When does it happen?	
In 2020, Creation Fest will be held from 1-7 August, 2020. We recommend that 
international teams arrive at least 3 days before Creation Fest to allow time for jet lag, 
support for site set-up, and to engage in local outreaches and connections. 

How do the logistics work? 
Missions teams are responsible for their own travel and accommodation. We are happy 
to connect you with coach companies, train options, hire cars, and a range of lodging 
options in various price ranges. Once you arrive on site, we will arrange for work 
schedules and offer daily devotions (optional) and a meal deal of £60-65 per person for 
the week. This includes hot breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 

What are my housing options? 
Camping is always the cheapest option. It’s free for volunteers to camp at Creation Fest 
so your costs would be buying or bringing tents, sleeping bags, etc. Contact Creation 
Fest for onsite options including PodPads options.  

This is fun, but I still have questions. Who can I talk to? 

Nicolette Cook at ncook@cccm.com for details on travel, logistics, airlines, and more. 
Sarah Yardley at sarah@creationfest.org.uk for on-the-ground logistics and questions. 

Other Frequently Asked Questions: 

About how much will all of this cost? 
The Costa Mesa, CA trip runs $3000 per person. This includes flights, travel, insurance, 
nice accommodation, meals, two free days in London, and a small gift to Creation Fest. 
You might be able to arrange budget accommodation or save money by camping on 
site but, summertime travel to England does add up. 
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Join us to experience a session in 

THE MASTER’S 
PROGRAM FOR 

WOMEN EXECUTIVES 
TMPW is an exceptional opportunity for 

Christian executives and leaders to participate 
in discovering their unique Kingdom Calling in 

order to maximize their potential Kingdom 
significance. 

Are you ready to journey with other incredible 
Christian executive women to discover how 

God’s masterplan for you is distinctly 
different, designed to maximize your unique 

gifts and experience?  

You are invited to attend an upcoming session in TMPW! 
This is a non-obligatory “taste and see” opportunity for women to experience an actual session in 

the Master’s Program. The session is free to attend and includes lunch and materials. 

Upcoming Audit Opportunities 

August 5th  8:00 am to 3:00 pm  
Pacific Club, 4110 MacArthur Blvd, Newport Beach, CA 92660 

Please RSVP to Michelle Enfinger at Michelle.Enfinger@mastersprogram.org 
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In today’s busy world, it is easy for schedules and plans 
to interfere with a family’s values and priorities. The 
Adventures in Fatherhood course is designed to allow 
fathers and their children to recognize the value of their 
relationship with each other.

This is an opportunity for you and your son or daughter 
to set the cell phone and computer down and focus on 
your relationship with each other and with God.

Join us in the Ansel Adams Wilderness for a 
backpacking excursion through breathtaking mountain 
scenery with alpine lakes, granite cliffs, starlit skies, 
memorable moments with your child and uninterrupted 
time in God’s presence.

Take the Adventure of a Lifetime with Your Son or Daughter!

Backpack through breathtaking scenery

Swim in crisp alpine lakes

Rappelling and rock climbing

Sleep under the starlit sky

One-on-one interaction with your 
daughter or son

Uninterrupted time with God

June 18–21, 2020

For more info visit ncfcalifornia.com
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Opportunity Profile

Director of Mission Advancement

Storming the strongholds of abortion worldwide
and raising up an army of rescuers in the neediest places

9
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The Process of  
Candidacy

1. Design, implement and direct a comprehensive
development program that results in annual donations
to PassionLife growing from the current $500,000 to $1
million.

2. Build a development team and establish donor
acquisition and donor maintenance processes that
allow PassionLife to grow from $1 million to $2 million
within five years.

3. Effectively collaborate with the President to identify
prospective major financial partners with a giving range
of $12,000 - $250,000 per year from PassionLife’s current
database and other sources.

4. Travel to cultivate, solicit, and steward relationships,
approximately 40% of the time and 150 face-to-face
visits a year.

5. Establish, with the Communications Director, a
strategy for web and social media outreach and a
migration schedule for moving people from interest to
involvement to investment.

6. Lead, in consultation with the President, in developing
and customizing PassionLife’s case statement and
corresponding financial partner materials and
proposals.

7. Creatively honor and show ministry appreciation for,
and impact of, major financial partner generosity,
including opportunities to travel with PassionLife teams.

8. Maintain a working knowledge of fundraising best
practices, including major gifts, endowments, non-cash
asset gifts, and planned-giving.

Secondary responsibilities
1. At least once a year, travel internationally with a

PassionLife team to witness the mission and interact
with the lives of people changed through PassionLife.

2. Manage the mission advancement annual budget,
and provide monthly reports relative to mission
advancement.

3. Obtain and maintain software licensing (CRM,
professional development tools) needed to fulfill
primary responsibilities.

4. Assist the President in hiring the Communications
Director.

5. Work with the President and the Board of Directors as
requested.

PassionLife has an immediate opening for a Director of Mission Advancement. This position reports 
to the President and oversees the Communications Director and various volunteers.

Primary Responsibilities:

Qualifications
1. Agreement with the PassionLife Statement of Faith,

Guiding Values and Core Commitments.

2. Experience in the pro-life movement and with the world
missions movement.

3. Professional training and experience working in
non-profit organizations and in development and
fundraising.

4. Possess excellent oral and written communication skills
and sufficient software and social media awareness to
facilitate those communications.

5. Possess a mature approach to relationships and
a genuine affection for people— co-workers,
underwriters, partner organization leaders, CEOs,
volunteers, etc.

6. Be self-motivated and able to work productively
without immediate supervision—a self-starter with high
initiative and strong sense of integrity.
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Resume  
Submit a current resume that addresses the following for at least the past five years of your 
fundraising experience: 

▶ Employer / Job Title

▶ What is the total amount of money raised by the organization(s)?

▶ What was the emphasis of your experience (annual fund, major gifts, capital campaign,
deferred giving, gifts in kind, etc.)?

▶ Of this amount, what is the total amount that you personally raised?

▶ How many gifts that you personally generated were > $5,000?

▶ How many gifts that you personally generated were > $25,000?

▶ Which donor management software package did you use? What is your level of proficiency
with this software?

Responses  
To help us get a more complete picture of you and your interest in PassionLife, provide us with 
responses to the following questions. 

1. Tell us about your faith in Jesus Christ, your journey with Him, and your current involvement
with your local church.

2. Explain how your faith and theology influence your approach to fundraising.

3. Based upon what you have learned about this position from this document and any other
sources, what excites you most about this position? What is your greatest apprehension?

REFERENCES 
The names and contact information (telephone numbers and e-mail addresses) for three 
references who know you and your career well enough to comment on your suitability to serve as 
the Director of Mission Advancement for PassionLife. (References will only be contacted after we 
have requested and received your permission to do so.) 

Submit this information in one Word document or PDF to: HR@passionlife.org

The Process of 
Candidacy cont.
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2021 FAMILY LIFE LOVE LIKE YOU MEAN IT 
CRUISE  

The 2021 FamilyLife® Love Like You Mean It® Marriage Cruise is a getaway for married couples 
looking for relaxation, renewal, romance and life-long memories. The eight-day seven night, 
fully chartered cruise sails from San Juan Puerto Rico to Aruba, Curacao, Bonaire, and St. 
Maarten. 

On the 2021 LLYMI Cruise you can look forward to: 
• Biblical teaching and refreshing words on marriage
• Great concerts and entertainment
• Fun with like-minded couples
• Experiencing the incredible Royal Caribbean ship Freedom of the Seas
• Lots of quality time with your spouse.

This is a couples only event, so no kids – you get to enjoy great time together and get 
encouraged in your marriage. 

Mention or use the group code CONVENE on your initial contact or at time of booking onlineand 
save $150/person. 
You'll experience life-changing messages, encouraging and uplifting entertainment, and fun 
reconnecting together.  

Learn all the details at www.lovelikeyoumeanitcruise.com, or call 1 (855) 208-8822 and plan to 
be a part of the fun.  

It is truly an experience like no other. We invite you to join us on our 11th sailing of the Love 
Like You Mean It Marriage Cruise - an unforgettable week on the high seas as you reconnect, 
relax, renew, rediscover, realign, romance, and remember. 

CHURCH SPACE FOR RENT 
Share beautiful remodeled Church space in Anaheim.   Sits 160+.  Monday-Friday: 8am -
5pm Available .  Saturdays: Mornings, Afternoons, Evenings available.  Lots of parking; 
close to 91 FWY.  Street Frontage. 1501 N. Raymond Ave, Anaheim, CA, 92801. Minutes 
from Fullerton, Yorba Linda, Brea, Garden Grove. Meetings, Conferences, Seminars, 
Classes, Weddings, Group events etc.  Contact Pastor Edward 714) 473-8202 
 email: pastored1199@gmail.com 

LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL VENUE FOR A 
WEDDING OR OTHER EVENT? 
The Greenhouse at PNOC - a Christian family owned estate - has opened its doors for a small 
number of wedding and event bookings.  For more information please contact Laurie Ellen 
at PlantendersCreativeCommunity@gmail.com. 
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NEW RESOURCES FOR YOUR CHURCH 
"During this season Kingdom Analytics is providing free access to their data to help provide 
Barnabas Group member churches with an in-depth understanding of the social media 
preferences of their community!  Knowing how to best reach, serve, and interact with your 
community online during this time is vital for the Church.” 

Church Sign Up Link: https://kingdomanalytics.com/community-social-media-preferences 

VETWEAR —www.vetwear.org 
VetWear aims to, not only provide homeless veterans with clothing, blankets, personal hygiene 
products and snacks but also provide them a chance to interact with someone. We want to 
develop a relationship with the individual. 
With a second undertaking, the Spark of Life Project, these veterans are engaged and interacted 
with in a more productive manner. VetWear will go to a designated location and set up to have 
a movie night with them, or we will take an individual to be cleaned up, get a haircut, get fresh 
clothes and spend the afternoon with him/her at a football/hockey/baseball game or maybe 
even out fishing. This is an invitation back to life, to recreate that spark in them to live again, to 
give them some normality maybe. this is what we call productive-engagement! VetWear seeks 
to teach a man to fish, not just feed him for a day, so to speak. All this is made possible by your 
support through your purchases and your donations that are very much needed. All donations 
made are tax deductible as we are a 501(c)3. 

IS YOUR CHURCH STUCK? SHARE THIS WITH 
THEM NOW! 

Church Health – Growth – Missional Vitality –Transformed Lives. For this to happen the 
direction must be established, and it must be clear. God wants everyone, everywhere following 
Jesus and pulling in the same direction (Matthew 28:19-20). The foundation for this clarity can 
be established by answering three critical strategic questions. Know them? If you’re ready to get 
started on a new transformational path at your church, engage in an online course -  Leading an 
Unstuck Church -  that helps pastors and leaders at churches of any size learn principles and 
practices to lead through 12 core issues that create barriers to church health and 
growth. Barnabas member pricing is 50% off the list price. Or, plan a staff retreat and strategic 
weekend with your team and ours.  

For more information and sign up email marksteven@tmchurches.org. This includes a free on-
line church health assessment. Mark Bargaehr, Church Health Lead, Transformation Ministries. 
 tmchurches.org 
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SURROUNDED BY DIFFICULT PEOPLE? 
When your faith tells you what’s right, but your feelings are spoiling for a fight... 
how do you deal with difficult people? Find insights in her new book, Surviving 
Difficult People: When Your Faith and Feelings Clash, by TBG member and 
licensed psychologist, Dr. Audrey Davidheiser.

Kelli Bradley, the Director of Ministries at The Dream Center, endorsed the 
book: “I’ve had the privilege of seeing how Dr. Audrey Davidheiser can help the 
most broken and traumatized people find hope and healing. She’s helped 
hundreds of people at The Dream Center move from paralyzing pain to true 
freedom in Christ. I’d recommend this book to anyone who wants to learn an 
effective strategy to truly see lives changed.”

Go to Amazon to get this book! 

LAMPLIGHTER UPDATES 
I have included several friends who I think will enjoy this as well, as they have children and 
grandchildren who will love to see this animated Trusty Faces His Fear video! I have included 
several links that will show some of the Trusty illustrated books too and a free art lesson. As 
children are facing fear like they have never known previous to this pandemic, we have an 
opportunity to shed a little light and add a little comfort to their lives through Trusty Faces His 
Fear.  

First, enjoy this adorable animated video with your young children: 
https://lamplighter.net/c/trusty-the-train/ 

Take a glimpse of Trusty Faces His Fear and the 7 other beloved Trusty books! 
https://lamplighter.net/c/?post_type%5B%5D=post&post_type%5B%5D=page&s=trusty+faces+
his+fear&submit=Go  
https://store.lamplighter.net/trusty-collection-8-titles-p2736.aspx  
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THRIVING UNDER ENDLESS PRESSURE 
Thriving Under Endless Pressure: Secrets of Resilience for Leaders During COVID-19 
We are in a season of challenging circumstances, and stress is the biggest strain on our ability to 
cope with the changes we face.  As we come to grips with complexity and uncertainty, we have 
a responsibility to remain calm and ease the concerns of those around us by being transparent 
and timely in our communications, looking out for the personal stability of all concerned.  Panic 
brings with it uncontrollable fear and anxiety which narrows our thinking, pushes us toward self-
protective behaviors, and makes us an island of one at a time when we need each other more 
than ever. 

Jeff Jernigan, PhD, and Nancy Jernigan, PhD have created a one-hour seminar for our leader 
coaching program than will be made available to TBG members after (date).  Living with trauma, 
understanding stress, learning the truth about stress management, creating a virtual workplace, 
eliminating isolation and loneliness, and building a tool chest of stress reducing techniques and 
strategies key to resilient health will be covered in this seminar. 

If you would like to dig deeper into how to lead in life and work during uncertain times filled 
with persistent risk, Jeff and Nancy would be happy to have a conversation with you.  The video 
seminar is free.  Further support for families and your employees is fee-based. Contact Jeff 
at 951-415-8330 — jjernigan@hiddenvaluegroup.com 

KINGDOM COALITION 
Kingdom Coalition for Kids is a very proud member of The Barnabas Group and we are so 
grateful for the growing partnership.  “We Need Help”, As our coalition continues to grow and 
encourage/inspire other ministries, families, and churches to collaborate and serve GOD’s kids 
we need help.  We are in the middle of launching a new website and communications platform 
to tell of a few GOD winks our teams are experiencing to encourage others to engage where the 
spirit is calling them.  We need an experienced communicator in social media that can donate 2-
3 hours per week. 

Dr. DUNG TRINH 

CoronaVirus Update Dr. Trinh did on Facebook Thursday, March 26 on Facebook is available on 
YouTube to view  

https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=rMZ9mNfJLck 

Dr. Trinh’s Facebook link is Facebook.com/doctortrinh  
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WELLS OF LIFE 

Much Anticipated News from Wells of Life: The Inclusion of the Jesus Film in our Healthy Village 
Program (aka WASH).  

After one year of successfully piloting our Healthy Village Program to 19,000 families in Uganda, 
the Executive Board has determined that Wells of Life shall include the Jesus Film in our 2020 
program. Wells of Life is entering a new phase of operation in which we will focus on clean 
water, sanitation, hygiene, and most importantly the driving force and foundation of all we do: 
The Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

The Healthy Family Program begins with the provision of a clean water well, and is then 
followed up with 9 months of education, training, and construction. We teach families to the 
importance of sanitation and hygiene, and how construct personal latrines, hand washing 
stations, drying stations for dishes, and the safe removal of all rubbish.  

We now own solar powered video systems that can show the Jesus Film directly in villages in the 
language of our Ugandan brothers and sisters. In answer to the prayers of the people for clean 
water, Wells of Life has always been the hands and feet of God. Now we can show them, by film, 
the reason we do the work we do. Thanks be to God! 

MILLION KIDS VIDEO TO SHARE WITH YOUR 
CHILDREN & GRANDCHILDREN 
From Opal Singleton: I have made a video for parents to share with their teens about how to live 
in a world of adversity.  Perhaps this would be helpful during this time of crisis. 

https://www.facebook.com/MillionKids/videos/206293923967509/ 

LIVE WHAT YOU BELIEVE 

LIVE WHAT YOU BELIEVE:  Religious Freedom Digital Media Training for Business Leaders
Our mission is to equip business leaders to advocate for Religious Freedom in the work place. 
Why? Because we believe business people are best poised to share that freedom of belief leads 
to innovation and thriving communities. With an alarming rise of religious-based discrimination, 
we are offering a business-friendly media training to showcase the benefits of freedom of belief 
in our working communities. 

80% of the world’s population lives with high restrictions on freedom of religion, belief and 
conscience. Although the countries of the world unanimously voted for religious liberty 
(Declaration of Human Rights, Article 18) most do not honor it. In fact, religious freedom is 
declining rapidly: Churches destroyed in China. Shootings at synagogues in Pennsylvania and 
California. Women’s rights activists imprisoned in Saudi Arabia. We are facing an epidemic of 
religious persecution worldwide, unlike anything seen in modern history. Indeed, reports found 
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that religious oppression was “arguably coming close to meeting the international definition 
of genocide.” 

In response, we are offering the LIVE WHAT YOU BELIEVE interactive, media training to equip 
your business community. For more information about promoting freedom of faith in your 
workplace, contact shirin@visualstory.org and www.empowerwomen.media 

“SAVE THE DATE” for HOPE International’s 8th annual
INVESTING IN DREAMS Dinner and Auction

Thursday, November 12th at 5:30pm  
  Hyatt Regency, Huntington Beach-NEW VENUE!  

Join us for a celebration of the many ways the Orange County community is empowering over 1 
million men and women in 16 countries around the world, unleash their dreams and leave 
poverty behind.  

We’ll hear from Peter Greer, HOPE International’s President and CEO, and together raise funds 
to help HOPE-network clients mobilize financial services with the hope of the Gospel, to create 
brighter futures for their families and communities. The evening will include dinner, 
entertainment, a live and silent auction.   

Individual tickets are $150 each, or a table for 10, $1,500.  Other sponsorship levels are 
available.  This is an inspiring evening you won’t want to miss.  For sponsorship levels or to 
donate an auction item for the event, please contact Holly Wylie at 
hwylie@hopeinternational.org, or call her at 714-580-2477.   

FRANCIS CHAN MOVED HIS FAMILY TO HONG 
KONG LAST MONTH 
Listen to Francis Chan talk about who we can be & what we can think/say/do while we can’t be 
meeting together… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZXEfk4V9HU&feature=youtu.be 
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LINKS PLAYERS 
At Links Players, we help men and women change the conversation at their clubs and courses 
where they play golf—from surface to substance, me to others, and temporal to eternal. 
Links Fellowships get started when three or more people in a club come together in agreement 
around the five tenets of Links Players: Love God and others, Integrate Christ’s reign and 
integrity into all of life, Network friends together in Christ, Kindle compassion for the poor and 
needy, Share Christ through the great game of golf. Once this happens, a Fellowship begins to 
meet and invites others to join them. 

To help these local Fellowships flourish, we provide guidance through our regional and area 
staff, who have helped more than 200 groups like these get started across the country. 
Additionally, we create and provide free resources for the Fellowships to use, including the 
annual Links Players magazine for outreach and the Links Daily Devotional, with Friday videos 
and Bible studies, around which the Fellowships can center their discussions. This means 
Fellowships can start and be supported anywhere in the world, even if we don’t have staff 
nearby. 

For More Information or to get connected, Contact Dereck Wong <dwong@linksplayers.com> 
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ORGANIZATION NAME Page 1 of 2 

The Barnabas Group – Faith Works Team – Ministry Presentation Report (Version 6.0) 

A. CONTACT INFO
 Ministry Name Groundwire 
CEO Name & Title Sean Dunn, Founder and President 
Primary Contact & Title Sean Dunn 
Address, City, State, Zip PO Box 1323, Castle Rock, CO 80104 
Phone 303.548.6919 (cell) 
Fax 303.799.8316 
Email sdunn@groundwire.net 
Website www.JesusCares.com, www.whenlifehurts.com, www.ajesusleimporta.com 
Facebook @Groundwire 
Instagram _JesusCares 
LinkedIn www.linkedin.com/in/groundwire
Twitter @SeanDunn 

B. KEY INFO
Year Founded 1995 
Total Employees (FT & PT) 6 FT, 1 PT 
Total Volunteers 720 
Total Board Members 9 
Total Donors (last 24 months) 562 
Organizational Memberships [x  ] Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ecfa.org) 

[  ] Christian Leadership Alliance 
[  ] Other: ___________________________________ 

Is your IRS 990 form available for 
public inspection? 

[ x ] Yes 
[  ] No 

Do you have an annual audited 
financial statement that meets 
ECFA’s Standard No. 3 and is 
available to the public? 

[x  ] Yes 
[  ] No 
[  ] We will meet this standard by (date): _____ 

C. FINANCIAL INFO (per ECFA reporting categories – www.ecfa.org)
Last Fiscal Year 

Actual 
Current Fiscal Year 

Budget 
Estimated Budget 

Coming Year 
INCOME 
     Donated Income $1,651,071 $3,250,000 $4,500,000 
     All Other Income $575,000 $630,000 $700,000 
     Total Income $2,226,071 $3,880,000 $5,200,000 
EXPENSE 
     Program Services $1,695,981 $2,989,800 $4,035,000 
     General & Administrative $339,221 $534,175 $615,000 
     Fundraising $380,717 $256,000 $350,000 
     Total Expense $2,415,919 $3,779,975 $5,000,000 

D. OUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH” (external)
Brand Promise  
(slogan or tagline) 

To Contend for a Generation:  We are evangelists to Millennials and Gen Z in 
the US, aggressively sharing the love, life, hope, peace, and plan of Jesus with 
the masses using interruptive media tools.  

What do you do? We leverage the most effective media and technology to interrupt the 
entertainment of Millennials/Gen Z’s in US.  We share hope and love and 
provide an outlet for them to engage in conversations for answers and to find 
hope/faith.  

Key Endorsements 
(names of people or 
organizations) 

Lee Strobel, Luis Palau Evangelistic Association, North American Mission Board, 
EMF Broadcasting (KLOVE and Air1), Ron Blue Trust, Way FM Radio, I AM 
Second, Life without Limbs, Word of Life International 
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ORGANIZATION NAME Page 2 of 2 

The Barnabas Group – Faith Works Team – Ministry Presentation Report (Version 6.0) 

Our “BHAG” (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal) is: 

With God’s help, by the end of Calendar year 2021, we will see 250,000 people 
from the Millennial and Z Generations place their trust in Jesus in a Calendar 
year.  
We will build an identifiable, measurable, and intentional opt-in community of 
100,000 New Believers for the purpose of encouraging, equipping and engaging. 

E. THE FIVE DRUCKER QUESTIONS (internal)
From: The Peter F. Drucker Foundation Self-Assessment Tool: The Five Most Important 
Questions Every Nonprofit Organization Must Ask (leadertoleader.org) 
1. What is our mission? Our mission is to lead every youth and young adult into a personal relationship 

with Jesus by leveraging current media channels to connect with them 
wherever they are.  

2. Who is our
customer?

• Our PRIMARY customer is: The unchurched Millennial/Gen Z in the US
who needs the hope/help that can be found in Christ.

• Our SUPPORTING customers are: Prodigals that have walked away and
are ignoring their faith that need a reminder that God is waiting for them to
return.

3. What does the
(PRIMARY) customer
value?

*Solutions and help for their current felt needs.
*Dialogue....they are tired of the monologue that the church has been offering.
They want to be heard. 
*Hope, peace, love, and value.

4. What have been our
results?

In 2019: 
*Our commercials were viewed 102,686,793 times.
*We saw 83,970 people Profess faith in the US.
*All in cost of $21.70.
*We have grown 85% year over year for the past 4 years.

5. What is our plan? We are refining our message and platforms increasing our impact and 
efficiency.  Goal is to see 250,000 people profess faith in a calendar year by 
2021.   
We continue to build tools to move New Believers horizontally towards local 
community and vertically towards Christ.  Goal is 100,000 opting in by 2021. 

F. S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 
STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

*Millennial Experts
*Proven Strategy
*24-hour team of
volunteers.
*Measurable and Efficient
*We Measure and pivot to
be more effective.

• Unknown in Christian
Circles.

• Church
Connections/Support

• 

• Strategy allows for 
massive reach 

• Scale-able
• Reaching people who

ignore churches. 
• Spiritual hunger that

comes from culture
(Matthew 9:35-38)

• Growth that could outweigh our
coaching capacity.

• Shifting Media Habits.
• Platforms (Google, Instagram) that

could refuse to share our content. 
• Governmental Regulations could

limit our ability to buy media.
(Happening in other countries).

G. THREE STRATEGIC (and specific) WAYS FOR TBG MEMBERS
TO BECOME INVOLVED

No. Opportunity/Task/Volunteer Role Target 
1 Join the Local Champions Circle:  An affinity Group of Kingdom minded believers who are 

focused on seeing Groundwire reach even more people.   
6/2020 

2 Host an meeting in your office or home and invite people in to learn about the spiritual 
positions of Millennials/Gen Z and discover how God is changing the way they view God. 

Fall of 2020 

3 Join our team of online coaches:  We are currently missing 16% of missed chats.  You 
could be there to meet someone in their time of need and introduce them to Jesus.   

Immediate 

Major Prayer Request: 
Continued Anointing (from God), Favor (with Kingdom folks who can partner, open doors, 
pray, and coach) and wisdom as seek to impact even more young people with the Gospel 
message.  (175,000 in 2020; 250,000 by 2021).  

Ongoing. 
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Groundwire | P.O. Box 1323, Castle Rock, CO 80104 | 303.660.3582

Name

Best number to call

Email (print)

I want to know more about how God is using Groundwire and Jesus Cares to ichange the way younger 
generations view God. Please be in touch.

I am interested in resources that will help me better understand the spiritual need and evangelistic 
opportunities that exist in reaching the Millennial and Z generations in the US.

I am interested in a call or meeting with Sean in order to learn more.

I am interested in hosting an introductory event in order to educate myself 
and my network on how Millennials are thinking about spiritual things and 
how I can effectively communicate the Gospel to them.

Time, Talent, Treasure Input—Here’s where I may be able to help:

Helping locally

I am willing to make introductions to Kingdom-minded people in other cities.
Please share the names/cities of those you want to introduce to Groundwire.

I am willing to introduce Groundwire to a foundation that is interested in 
evangelism.

Opening Doors Nationally:

I am interested in learning more about serving as an online coach.

I would like to receive prayer updates for Groundwire/Jesus Cares.

Personally Serving:

I am interested in joining the Jesus Cares Social Media Champions to help 
share commercials, testimonies, prayer requests, and opportunities with 
those in my network.

Comments:
(Please write clearly and feel 
free to continue on back of 
page.)

I am interested in learning about the local Champion’s Circle. Please contact me with details.
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THE POCKET TESTAMENT LEAGUE Page 1 of 2

The Barnabas Group – Faith Works Team – Ministry Presentation Report (Version 6.0) 

A. CONTACT INFO
 Ministry Name The Pocket Testament League (PTL) 
CEO Name & Title David J. Collum, President & CEO 
Primary Contact & Title David J. Collum, President & CEO 
Address, City, State, Zip **PTL is a Virtual Organization with no monies spent for office space, etc. 
Phone +1 518-469-8722
Fax NA 
Email dcollum@ptl.org 
Website www.ptl.org 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/pocketpower/ 
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/pockettestament/ 
LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-pocket-testament-league/ 
Twitter https://twitter.com/PocketTestament 

B. KEY INFO
Year Founded 1893 
Total Employees (FT & PT) 10 FT & 5 PT 
Total Volunteers 40,000 Active 
Total Board Members 12 
Total Donors (last 24 months) Over 11,000 
Organizational Memberships [X] Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ecfa.org)

[X] Christian Leadership Alliance
[X] National Christian Foundation

Is your IRS 990 form available for 
public inspection? 

[X] Yes
[  ] No

Do you have an annual audited 
financial statement that meets 
ECFA’s Standard No. 3 and is 
available to the public? 

[X] Yes
[  ] No
[  ] We will meet this standard by (date): ________

C. FINANCIAL INFO (per ECFA reporting categories – www.ecfa.org)
Last Fiscal Year 

Actual 
Current Fiscal Year 

Budget 
Estimated Budget 

Coming Year 
INCOME FY2018 FY2020 
     Donated Income $4,408,533 3,600,000 3,650,000 
     All Other Income 146,443 100,000 100,000 
     Total Income 4,554,976 3,700,000 3,750,000 
EXPENSE 
     Program Services 3,082,546 3,200,000 3,200,000 
     General & Administrative 297,889 300,000 300,000 
     Fundraising 190,313 200,000 200,000 
     Total Expense 3,570,748 3,700,000 3,700,000 

***FY2019 Audited Financials Available May 15, 2020 // FY2018 had an extraordinary one-time donation** 
D. OUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH” (external)

Brand Promise  
(slogan or tagline) 

Helping you share Jesus, in His own words. 
Hundreds of millions reached.  
No arguments. Simply sharing the Gospel of John. 

What do you do? It can be frustrating when you don’t see effective evangelism activity. It can be 
hard to know where to invest most effectively. At The Pocket Testament 
League, we created a simple method of sharing Jesus that works for anyone. 
Last year over 7.5 million people —for less than 0.50 cents/invitation.  

Key Endorsements 
(names of people or 
organizations) 

Convene, C12, Marketplace Chaplains 
350 Companies, Churches, and Ministries that have co-branded a Gospel of 
John in the last 2 years 

Our “BHAG” (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal):  

130 million One-to-One invitations to people meet Jesus, with the Word of God 
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THE POCKET TESTAMENT LEAGUE Page 2 of 2

The Barnabas Group – Faith Works Team – Ministry Presentation Report (Version 6.0) 

E. THE FIVE DRUCKER QUESTIONS (internal)
From: The Peter F. Drucker Foundation Self-Assessment Tool: The Five Most Important Questions
Every Nonprofit Organization Must Ask (leadertoleader.org)

1. What is our mission? Our mission is to mobilize and equip Christians to Read – Carry – Share God’s 
Word daily… 

This is the simple, repeatable, scalable method that millions of Christians have 
used reaching over hundreds of millions of people since 1893.  

2. Who is our
customer?

Our PRIMARY customer is Christians who care that people are invited to meet 
Jesus. They have a sense of urgency and seek effective evangelism activity.  

Our SUPPORTING customers are those who have yet to meet Jesus 
3. What does the
(PRIMARY) customer
value?

Our primary customers value effectiveness and measurable, repeatable 
performance.  

Their sense of urgency drives them. They want to ensure they are in fact 
actively engaged in, and associated with, Great Commission work.  

Investing and engaging in the most effective methods is key. 
4. What have been our
results?

Since 1893, millions of people have invited over 150 million people to meet 
Jesus with his own words.  

Last year, our community invited over 7.5 million people in darkness to meet 
Jesus--for less than 50 cents per invitation.  

5. What is our plan? For FY 2020 we already have partners who are asking for 3 million (India) + 2 
million (China) + 1.5 million (USA) + 1 million (Russia) + 1 million across 30 
other countries. 

Printing and distribution in over 20+ certified printers and distribution centers. 

Outside the USA these Gospels will be shared through strategic partners who 
mobilize the church. In the USA, our partners include churches, businesses, 
ministries, and individuals.  

F. S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 
STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

• “Product”
• Intl Model
• Org Reach
• Org Flex
• Org Model

• Technology Platform
• Development Team

• Expansion of India
• Indonesia
• Mobile APP
• Brazil
• Australia

• Increased Gov’t Restrictions

G. THREE STRATEGIC (and specific) WAYS FOR TBG MEMBERS
TO BECOME INVOLVED

No. Opportunity/Task/Volunteer Role Target 
Date 

1 Participate in Technology Upgrade Review, including the launch of a 
Mobile APP that will accelerate inviting people to meet Jesus using God’s 
Word, coupled with energetic members + online helps.  

 June 2020 

2 Host a gathering to hear about how God is moving in domestically, and 
globally. Help cast/expand our vision to enable the acceleration of inviting 
people to meet Jesus using Gospels of John. 

May-June 2020 

3 Participate in an Operational Review aimed specifically deploying best for-
profit methods to streamline production and distribution of Gospels of John 
domestically, and across the globe. 

Later May 2020 

Major Prayer Request: For Wisdom—currently the number of organizations and countries 
requesting Gospels of John exceeds our capacity. For Protection—the degree of 
harassment and persecution for our Members on the ground both and home and abroad is 
growing. 
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DON’T WANT TO OFFEND 
EMPLOYEES.

ARE UNCERTAIN OF 
IMPACT.

STRUGGLE WITH  
HOW TO DO IT WELL. 

WE ALL WANT TO INVITE
PEOPLE TO MEET JESUS
It can be frustrating when you are not seeing effective evangelism activity 
and it can be hard to know where to invest most effectively. At The League, 
we have developed a simple cost-effective model that works for anyone. For 
example, last year, our community invited 7.5 million people in darkness 
to meet Jesus--for less than 50 cents an invitation. And we have increased 
demand this year. 

It all starts with the gospel of 
John. You can share the gospel 
of John one-on-one; you can use 
your business or ministry; or you 
can strategically engage a major 
project where millions of gospels 
are being shared around the 
world. 

JOIN THE MOVEMENT AND 
CHANGE LIVES FOR ETERNITY!

I was saved through a Pocket 
Testament. So I know how 
powerful these Pocket 
Gospels can be and I am 
compelled to see others 
come to know the Lord 
through them! 

Shivy M. 
South Ozone Park, NY
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Name_____________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________________________________

Email _____________________________________________________

Please circle the number that represents your interest in engaging with this 
ministry. (0 represents no interest other then getting email information;
5 means you want to meet as soon as possible to discuss next steps.)

0           1            2            3            4            5

I am interested in hearing from a member of PTL’s leadership team about 
its cost effective global impact, including stories from business, individuals, 
churches and ministries.

I am interested in hearing from a member of PTL’s leadership team about the 
impact of Gospels of John, and plans for the future, in specific contexts: 

United States
China
India
Indonesia
Russia
Japan during Olympics
United Kingdom
Other_________________

I would like to participate in a small group session (either online or in-person) to advise The Pocket Testament League 
on its Technology initiatives:

Via an online meeting
In person

I would be willing to host a gathering to hear about how God is moving in domestically, and globally. Help cast/expand 
our vision to enable the acceleration of inviting people to meet Jesus using Gospels of John. 

I would like to participate in an Operational Review aimed specifically at deploying best for-profit methods to 
streamline production and distribution of Gospels of John domestically, and across the globe. 

I am interested in having a meeting with a member of PTL’s leadership team to discuss LEGAL ways to energize my 
business or church for reaching those who do not know Jesus.

For more information, please 
contact:

David J. Collum
p: 518.469.8722
em: dcollum@ptl.org

Rich Wilson
p: 717.917.8856
em: rwilson@ptl.org

Mike Brickley
em: mbrickley@ptl.org

Margaux Jordan
em: mjordan@ptl.org

P.O. Box 800, Lititz, PA 17601
David J. Collum, President/CEO: dcollum@ptl.org
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        Heritage Christian College Foundation       Page 1 of 2 

The Barnabas Group – Faith Works Team – Ministry Presentation Report (Version 6.0) 

A. CONTACT INFO
Ministry Name Heritage Christian College Foundation USA 
CEO Name & Title Deon Fair, Chair 
Primary Contact & Title Deon Fair, Chair 
Address, City, State, Zip 5508 Glenshire Dr. Plano, TX 75093 
Phone 972-898-3421
Fax 972-767-3337
Email board@hccf-usa.org 
Website www.hccf-usa.org & www.hcuc.edu.gh 

B. KEY INFO
Year Founded 2008 
Total Employees (FT & PT) 2FT & 1PT 
Total Volunteers 3PT 
Total Board Members 4 
Total Donors (last 24 months) 139 individual donors 
Organizational Memberships [  ] Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ecfa.org) 

[  ] Christian Leadership Alliance 
[  ] Other:  

Is your IRS 990 form available for 
public inspection? 

[ X ] Yes 
[  ] No 

Do you have an annual audited 
financial statement that meets 
ECFA’s Standard No. 3 and is 
available to the public? 

[  ] Yes 
[X  ] No 
[  ] We will meet this standard by (date): 

C. FINANCIAL INFO (per ECFA reporting categories – www.ecfa.org)
Last Fiscal Year 

Actual* 
Current Fiscal Year 

Budget 
Estimated Budget 

Coming Year* 
INCOME 
     Donated Income 1,690,500 1,000,000 3,800,000 
     All Other Income 0 0 
     Total Income 1,690,500 1,000,000 3,800,000 
EXPENSE 
     Program Services 1,367,780 731,000 3,500,000 
     General & Administrative 7,000 10,000 20,000 
     Fundraising 211,500 259,000 280,000 

  Total Expense 1,586,280 1,000,000 3,800,000* 
* 2019 - rounded up. 2021 budget is increased $3m due to Ghana Government Accreditation Board (NAB)
mandated capital projects. Operational costs deficit funding drops dramatically to $210K– as planned. 2020
budget for donations is stated as minimal required. More donations are needed to meet NAB capital project
mandates – next such hurdle reflected in 2021 budget.
D. OUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH” (external)
Brand Promise  
(slogan or tagline) 

“Transform lives by providing education, entrepreneurial skills, and 
Christian values to develop productive, contributing citizens 
dedicated to the advancement of Kingdom and community.” 

What do you do? 
(50 words or less) 

HCCF exists to support Heritage Christian College in Accra, Ghana. 
We provide resources to assist HCC with fulfillment of its mission: 
donations, mentoring, expertise, advise, and adjunct faculty.  

Key Endorsements 
(names of people or 
organizations) 

Dr. Darrell Passwater, Chair, Convene, CA: Dr. Royce Money, 
Chancellor, Abilene Christian Univ. (ACU) TX; Dr. Brad Crisp, 
Dean, College of Business Administration, ACU TX; Mr. Mike 
Willoughby (CEO - PFSWeb); Rob Touchstone, Lipscomb Univ. TN 
– Dir. Business as Mission Pgms.; Dr. John Siburt, President &
CEO, CitySq Dallas, Dr. Rick Lytle – Pres. CEO Forum
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        Heritage Christian College Foundation       Page 2 of 2 

The Barnabas Group – Faith Works Team – Ministry Presentation Report (Version 6.0) 

Our “BHAG” (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal) is: 

“A proven gamechanger for West Africa & Ghana!” – A fully 
developed $5M technology-entrepreneurship based campus in 
Ghana lead by credentialed indigenous Christian leaders, 
financially self-supporting, training 5000 student entrepreneurs (in 
10 years) to establish 500 Start-ups that hire 5000 people. 

E. THE FIVE DRUCKER QUESTIONS (internal)
From: The Peter F. Drucker Foundation Self-Assessment Tool: The Five Most Important 
Questions Every Nonprofit Organization Must Ask (leadertoleader.org) 
1. What is our mission? Assist in building a sustainable university and Institutes (not reliant 

on donations for operational costs), focused on developing and 
assisting African entrepreneurs to be gamechangers; Christian 
Leaders who provide opportunities to others.  

2. Who is our customer? • Our PRIMARY customer is: The HCC Board in Ghana,
President & faculty

• Our SUPPORTING customers are: donors, adjunct faculty,
mentors from around the world, prayer warriors.

3. What does the
(PRIMARY) customer
value?

HCC as a sustainable entity, assistance in meeting needs, our 
determined approach to respect and honor the Ghanaian leaders 
and their excellent leadership and to be in support and let them 
lead. 

4. What have been our
results?

Continental recognition for HCC’s entrepreneurship programs – 8 
businesses established & 5 new businesses in incubators. HCC on 
track for sustainable operations! Meeting the needs with creative 
additions to program offerings 11 new degrees in Oct 2020. 1st 
graduating class Dec 2019!  

5. What is our plan? Assists the HCC Board in meeting the growth needs of HCC and its 
institutes; fundraising, mentoring, bringing resource to bare. 

F. S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 
STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

• Dedicated team &
mentors

• Strong growth of HCC
to sustainable ops.

• Significant recognition
of impact in Ghana &
beyond.

• Small donor based
• Donor fatigue
• Ghana seems distant

& unfamiliar to USA
audience.

• Continued emphasis
on donor base growth
Grants –
organizations and
individuals who
understand and
commit to help.

• Competition for
donors from other
worthy projects

• Perception of Foreign
government
corruption.

G. THREE STRATEGIC (and specific) WAYS FOR TBG MEMBERS TO BECOME
INVOLVED

No. Opportunity/Task/Volunteer Role Target 
Date 

1 Become a member of our Professional & Technical mentoring / apprenticeship program – 
see description of program in our linked documents with required sign up process 

From June 
2020 

2 Attend the 2nd Graduation of HCC in Dec 2020.  Specific date not set yet.  Dec 2020 
3 Introduce us to people who can join our mentoring program From June 

2020 
Major Prayer Request:  
That God continue to honor us with successes in his Kingdom work. That HCC becomes a 
fulcrum of transformation in Africa for the purpose of advancing the Kingdom of Christ. 
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Interest Level 
Please circle the number that represents your interest in engaging with HCCF: (1 means no interest other than getting 
information via email and 10 means you want to connect as soon as possible to discuss next steps) . Send back your 
reponse to the email address: board@hccf-usa.org .Click the links below if you wish to see more info on how to help.

  1   2  3  4  5   6     7     8     9   10 

Name:     ____________________________________ 

Phone #: ____________________________________ 

Email:       ____________________________________ 

 Pray for God’s guidance for our ministry 

 Become a member of our professional 
Engagement Network (PEN)  – follow this link 

 Attend our 2nd graduation celebration in Dec 
2020 – follow this link 

 Introduce HCC to people who can help. 
Contact us at the email address noted below. 

 Join our social media efforts; Facebook – 
Heritage Christian College Foundation”, 
Instagram - hccfusa  

 

Website: www.hccf-usa.org Additional info and 
resources found at this link: “2020 Vision Campaign” 

Contact us at: 
board@hccf-usa.org 

+1 (972) 898-3421
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The Barnabas Group – Faith Works Team – Ministry Presentation Report (Version 6.0) 

A. CONTACT INFO
 Ministry Name Marketplace Chaplains 
CEO Name & Title Doug Fagerstrom, Executive President and CEO 
Primary Contact & Title Ron Henry, Executive Director of Expansion 
Address, City, State, Zip 2001 W. Plano Pkwy Suite 3200  Plano, TX  75075 
Phone 949-370-9682
Fax 
Email ronhenry@mchapusa.com 
Website www.mchapusa.com 
Facebook 
Instagram Marketplace Chaplains 
LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/company/marketplace-

chaplains/?viewAsMember=true 
Twitter 

B. KEY INFO
Year Founded 1984 
Total Employees (FT & PT) 1,770 
Total Volunteers 
Total Board Members 12 
Total Donors (last 24 months) 
Organizational Memberships [ x ] Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ecfa.org) 

[x  ] Christian Leadership Alliance 
[x  ] Other: __NAE__________________________________ 

Is your IRS 990 form available for 
public inspection? 

[ x ] Yes 
[  ] No 

Do you have an annual audited 
financial statement that meets 
ECFA’s Standard No. 3 and is 
available to the public? 

[ x ] Yes 
[  ] No 
[  ] We will meet this standard by (date): ________ 

C. FINANCIAL INFO (per ECFA reporting categories – www.ecfa.org)
Last Fiscal Year 

Actual 
Current Fiscal Year 

Budget 
Estimated Budget 

Coming Year 
INCOME 
     Donated Income 346,514 256,700 N/A 
     All Other Income 19,203,220 20,203,260 N/A 
     Total Income 19,549,734 20,459,960 
EXPENSE 
     Program Services 16,184,716 16,800,000 
     General & Administrative 3,739,938 3,834,000 
     Fundraising 107,584 110,000 
     Total Expense 20,032,508 20,744,000 

D. OUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH” (external)
Brand Promise  
(slogan or tagline) 

Exceptional Employee Care 

What do you do? On behalf of Company leaders, we provide a personalized and proactive 
employee care service through the use of male, female and ethnically diverse 
Chaplain Care Teams who make regularly scheduled visits to each company 
location developing relationships of trust and confidence with employees. They 
are then available 24/7 nationwide, via an app, phone, text, email or virtual care 
module to help with personal problems such as relationships, stress, illness, 
grief, finances, job related issues, family, etc., as well as crisis response at 
locations such as the home, hospital, funeral home or jail.  
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Key Endorsements 
(names of people or 
organizations) 

Barnabas Group, C12, Convene, FCCI, SHRM, Multiple Industry Associations, 
ECFA, Best Christian Workplace Institute, Pinnacle Forum, Christian Leadership 
Alliance 

Our “BHAG” (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal) is: 

The 1% Solution- where 1.2 million (1% of non-governmental US workforce) 
employees will be under our Chaplain Care. 

E. THE FIVE DRUCKER QUESTIONS (internal)
From: The Peter F. Drucker Foundation Self-Assessment Tool: The Five Most Important Questions 
Every Nonprofit Organization Must Ask (leadertoleader.org) 

1. What is our mission? Marketplace Chaplains exists to share God’s Love in the Workplace by 
providing an Employee Care Service through Chaplain Teams. 

2. Who is our
customer?

• Our PRIMARY customer is: Employees in public, private, not-for-profit
organizations and their Families, Residents and Patients in SR. Living
Communities

• Our SUPPORTING customers are: CEO’s and HR Leaders of public and
private companies across North America

3. What does the
(PRIMARY) customer
value?

Personalized and Proactive Employee Care. 
Chaplains extend, enhance and broaden the level of Care Company Leaders 
have for people. 
Highly utilized and provides Business AND Spiritual Impact 

4. What have been our
results?

Double digit growth year over year, the Gospel being shared exponentially. 
In 2019 we hired, trained and placed over 400 new workplace Chaplains 
resulting in over 50,000 Gospel Presentations, 1000 public professions of faith 
and 3500 local church connections  

5. What is our plan? To continually provide more effective Chaplain care to more employees over 
multiple platforms and delivering effective resources and connections. 

F. S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 
STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

• Experience/Training
• Customizations
• Leadership Team in

field
• Ability to respond

quickly
• Donation funding

NOT needed

• Lack of awareness by
company leaders

• Chaplain awareness,
need 300 chaplains
today

• Thousands of
Companies to be
reached

• Employees receiving
God’s love of care

• Demonstrating the
Gospel

• Spiritual enemy
• Religious Freedom removed

G. THREE STRATEGIC (and specific) WAYS FOR TBG MEMBERS
TO BECOME INVOLVED

No. Opportunity/Task/Volunteer Role Target 
Date 

1 Pray for company leaders, employees & their family members, our chaplains On-going 

2 Help Introduce the affordable Marketplace Chaplain’s option to Business Leaders On-going 

3 We need over 300 male, female and ethnically diverse/bilingual Chaplains today Immediate 

Major Prayer Request:  
Chaplains to share the Gospel more and more each day 

On-going 
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Please answer the questions below. 

● Do you perceive the need for workplace chaplains today?       Growing/the same/decreasing
Why? Please explain.

● Were you previously aware of Marketplace Chaplains?      Yes  or  No

● Would you like more information on Marketplace Chaplains ministry?   Yes  or  No

● Do you have recommendations for companies that might value chaplains?  Yes  or  No
If yes, please share company name and contact.

● Would you or someone you know desire more information on becoming a part-time marketplace
chaplain care partner?     Yes  or  No               I f yes, please provide contact information.

● Would you be open to receiving Monthly Communique that supports the companies we serve and our
chaplains?    Yes  or  No

● Would you like to hear from Ron Henry, our Executive Director of Expansion for more information and
to answer any questions?    Yes  or  No

Please provide your contact information. 

Name ______________________________________________________ 

Email _______________________________________________________ 

Phone ______________________________________________________ 

MARKETPLACE CHAPLAINS 
Feedback Form 

For additional information, please contact: 
Ron Henry 

Executive Director of Expansion 
Marketplace Chaplains 

949-370-9682
ronhenry@mchapusa.com 
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A. CONTACT INFO
Ministry Name Christian Sports International 
CEO Name & Title N. Scott Grinder, President
Primary Contact & Title Mark Salazar, VP West Division-San Diego 
Address, City, State, Zip P.O. Box 254, Zelienople, PA 16063 
Phone 724-453-1400
Fax N/A 
Email csikds@zoominternet.net or msalazar@teamcsi.org 
Website www.TeamCSI.org 

B. KEY INFO
Year Founded 1990 
Total Employees (FT & PT) 2 & 5 
Total Volunteers 30 
Total Board Members 9 
Total Donors (last 24 months) 105 
Organizational Memberships [  ] Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ecfa.org) 

[  ] Christian Leadership Alliance (CLAonline.org) 
[  ] Other: ____________________________________ 

Is your IRS 990 form available for 
public inspection? 

[x] Yes
[  ] No

C. FINANCIAL INFO (per ECFA reporting categories – www.ecfa.org)
Last Fiscal Year 

Actual 
Current Fiscal Year 

Budget 
Estimated Budget 

2020 
INCOME 
     Donated Income 66,360 122,285 215,555 
     All Other Income 68,663 62,269 204,800 
     Total Income 135,023 184,554 420,355 
EXPENSE 

  Program Services 77,412 84,809 200,529 
     General & Administrative 18,651 23,943 81,214 
     Fundraising 32,782 46.417 92,948 
     Total Expense 128,845 155,169 374,691 

D. OUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH” (external)
Brand Promise  
(slogan or tagline) 

One Team-One Coach-One Goal 

What do you do? 
(50 words or less) 

CSI holds sports programs for kids and men’s ministry events. CSI 
uses a variety of sports, CSI Club Challenge (After School Bible 
Club), BMX Ministries and All In Men. 

Key Endorsements 
(names of people or 
organizations) 

MLB players/coaches Sid Bream, Clint Hurdle, NFL Jon Kolb, Leo 
Wisniewski, Robin Cole, Craig Wolfley and Tunch Ilkin, Urban 
Impact Ed Glover, Matt Davis, Seth Reichert  

Our “BHAG” (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal) is: 

All participants receive Jesus as their personal Lord and Savior 
then be discipled by the local church we have connections with 
before we hold any event  
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E. S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 
STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

• Create opportunities
to share The Gospel
at every program and
event

• CSI Sports and Men’s
Programs

• Gospel centered
organization

• Committed staff and
volunteers

• Funding (Lack of
monthly financial
partner)

• Additional staff
• Cannot meet all the

requests especially
overseas

• Reach more kids for
Christ

• Grow and Expand
Programs

• Raise sufficient
amount of funding
through private and
business donors

• Other organizations
doing the same type
of programs

• Donor giving is the
only thing that will hold
us back from
expanding

F. THREE STRATEGIC (and specific) WAYS FOR TBG MEMBERS TO BECOME
INVOLVED

No. Opportunity/Task/Volunteer Role Target 
Date 

1 
TIME. Volunteer your TIME at a CSI Campus Ministry, Camp, Clinic or Event. 

2 
TALENT. Use your TALENT by serving on the CSI West Advisory Board. 

3 
NETWORK. Do you have a NETWORK of people or groups that would be interested in 
knowing more about and partner with sports ministry? 

Major Prayer Request: Fully funded vision budget and wisdom on what to say yes and no 
to. 

Thanks for limiting your report to 2 pages! 
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3 WAYS TO GET 
INVOLVED WITH  

CSI WEST  
____________ 

TIME 
Volunteer your TIME at 
a CSI Campus Ministry, 
Camp, Clinic or Event.  
_____________________ 

TALENT 
Use your TALENT by 

serving on the CSI 
West Advisory Board.   

NETWORK 
Do you have a 

NETWORK of people 
or groups that would 

be interested in 
knowing more about 

sports ministry? 

1

2

3

Partner with us  
to make a 
Kingdom 
IMPACT! 

Contact Mark Salazar :  
msalazar@teamcsi.org 

         619.838.8625
West Division

Name____________________________________________________________ 

Phone____________________________________________________________ 

Email____________________________________________________________ 

Please circle the number that represents your interest in engaging with this 
ministry.  ( 0 represents no interest other than getting email information; 
10 means you want to meet as soon as possible to discuss next steps) 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Which area of ministry are you interested in partnering with us to change 
hearts and lives with the good news of Jesus Christ, through sports and 
other ministry events?  Please circle. 

  TIME   TALENT  NETWORK   
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A. CONTACT INFO

Ministry Name Glad Tidings India 
CEO Name & Title Byron Hack, President 

Primary Contact & Title Byron Hack, President 

Address, City, State, Zip 981 W. Arrow Highway #348, San Dimas, CA 91773 

Phone (909) 957-9352

Fax 

Email byron@gladtidingsindia.org 

Website www.gladtidingsindia.org 

B. KEY INFO
Year Founded 2004 

Total Employees (FT & PT) 5 

Total Volunteers 10 

Total Board Members 8 

Total Donors (last 24 months) 600 

Organizational Memberships [x] Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ecfa.org)
[  ] Christian Leadership Alliance (CLAonline.org)
[  ] Other: ____________________________________

Is your IRS 990 form available for 
public inspection? 

[x] Yes
[  ] No

C. FINANCIAL INFO (per ECFA reporting categories – www.ecfa.org)

Last Fiscal Year 
Actual 

Current Fiscal Year 
Budget 

Estimated Budget 
2020 

INCOME 

     Donated Income $1,128,890* $1,200,000* $1,300,000 

     All Other Income 732 750 1,000 

     Total Income 1,129,622 1,200,750 1,301,000 

EXPENSE 

  Program Services $858,771 $900,000 1,000,000 

     General & Administrative 140,852 200,000 200,000 

     Fundraising 97,899 150,000 150,000 

     Total Expense 1,097,522 1,250,000** 1,350,000** 

*Includes donations for future salary fund to assist in leadership transition of organization.
** With a leadership transition the GTI Board has a planned deficit for this and the next fiscal year but also raised sufficient funds in
advance designated for the transition to allow us to cover those deficits as we raise our overall revenue.

D. OUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH” (external)
Brand Promise  
(slogan or tagline) 

Moving people in India from Most to Least - India has the most people who are 
illiterate, most indentured servants, most unreached people groups, most people 
who have never heard of the light of the world, and most people without hope. 

What do you do? 
(50 words or less) 

Transform lives, families, and communities of low caste people living in darkness 

through literacy, empowerment, and the truth of the light of the world so they can 

become educated, understand basic life skills and opportunities, and develop hope 

for this life and the next.*** 

Key Endorsements 
(names of people or 
organizations) 

Greg Blackfelner, Barnabas Group Inland Empire; 

Jeff Abbott, Barnabas Group IE & Convene,  

Gilles Gravelle, Seed Company; 

Kathy Ross, Vice President, Reasons To Believe; 

Sham Rambaran, Missions Pastor, Purpose Church (Pomona, CA) 

Our “BHAG” (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal) is: 

Equipping and empowering 20,000 dalit women per year through literacy 

education, providing hope so they no longer see themselves as the dregs of 
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society but instead understand that as educated women they are the backbone of 

their families and communities thereby providing social, economic, and spiritual 

uplift. 

E. THE FIVE DRUCKER QUESTIONS (internal)
From: The Peter F. Drucker Foundation Self-Assessment Tool: The Five Most Important
Questions Every Nonprofit Organization Must Ask (leadertoleader.org)

1. What is our mission? Our mission is to train indigenous ambassadors of peace and hope as agents of change through 
literacy, education, and empowerment. 

2. Who is our
customer?

Our PRIMARY customers are impoverished dalit women who attend holistic literacy courses.  
These women become the backbone of their families and communities through the power of 
education and opportunity. Children benefit as the importance of nutrition and education is better 
understood and their mothers develop hope and dreams for a brighter future. 

Our SUPPORTING customers are individuals, churches, foundations, and businesses in the USA 
who have a kingdom perspective and a heart for bringing hope to the hopeless. 

3. What does the
(PRIMARY) customer
value?

Freedom and hope that comes through education, empowerment, awareness, and the message 
of peace and grace. Improved family and social relations. Self-worth, self-esteem, and 
confidence as they understand they are loved and valued by their creator. 

4. What have been our
results?

Approximately 90% of the women graduate literacy class and 30-50% discover hope. Many 
graduates commit to teaching others to read leading to a ripple effect of hope, faith, and 
education across generations and throughout the community. Women are able to provide for their 
families, have self-worth and self-esteem, and understand the importance of education for their 
children. 

5. What is our plan? Our plan is to invite kingdom investors to partner with us in using their time, talents, and 
resources as well as to build our network of partners and volunteers throughout Southern 
California and the USA so that ministry impact can be dramatically increased. 

F. S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 
• Passion for ministry

and message.

• Accountability &
reporting.

• 40+ years experience
with ministry in India.

• Inexperienced
organization leadership.

• Small infrastructure.

• Transition phase
(leadership and
headquarters).

• Staff and volunteer
development.

• Training.

• Revenue growth through
untapped markets,
foundations, etc.

• Economic downturn.

• Loss of long-time donors
through transition and
aging donor pool.

• Radical Hindu influence
in India and USA.

G. THREE STRATEGIC (and specific) WAYS FOR TBG MEMBERS TO BECOME
INVOLVED

No. Opportunity/Task/Volunteer Role Target 
Date 

1 Coaching and mentoring related to organizational growth, transition, and 

scaling as Byron takes on role of president of Glad Tidings India. 

Immediate 

2 Connectors – connect us with people who would enjoy being a part of this 

ministry, making a difference for good, and bringing hope to the hopeless 

on a much larger scale. 

Immediate 

3 Marketing, graphics, media presentation – consultation and expertise on 

how to better portray the story of how this ministry transforms lives, 

families, and communities. 

Immediate 

Major Prayer Request: Wisdom for scaling this ministry to have the 

maximum and immediate impact for his glory. 

***For more details and depth of ministry, please contact Byron directly at (909)957-9352 or 
byron@gladtidingsindia.org. 
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Name:  Email: Phone:  

Mailing Address: 

I want GTI to connect with one of my pastors so my church can learn about practical ways to 
bring the message of peace to the other side of the world. 

I have thoughts about how GTI can share its message of literacy and hope at another influential 
forum. 

I am interested in joining the GTI Board of Directors or the GTI Development Committee to help 
with strategies for donor communications and development and/or finances. 

I would like to volunteer my time and talents as a graphics artist, copywriter, storyteller, 
ambassador, or social media ambassador (especially with Linked In). 

I would like to receive “Story of the Month”, quarterly newsletters, and trip updates. 

I would like to be a prayer warrior for GTI and receive weekly praise and prayer updates. 

You have the Power to Bring Hope to the Hopeless and Make a Difference for Good! 
For more details and depth of ministry, please contact Byron directly at (909)957-9352 or byron@gladtidingsindia.org. 

www.GladTidingsIndia.org 

www

Moving Most to Least through the Light of Literacy and Hope

I am interested in a one-on-one meeting, zoom session, hosting a small gathering, or attending a 
presentation to learn more about the ministries of GTI. 

I know people who would enjoy being a part of this ministry, making a difference for good, and 
bringing hope to the hopeless on a much larger scale. 

I am interested in providing coaching and mentoring related to organizational growth, transition, 
and scaling as Byron takes on role of president of Glad Tidings India. 

Other: 

I am interested in a Mission Vision Trip to experience the impact of this ministry in person. 
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A. CONTACT INFO
 Ministry Name Care for Children 
CEO Name & Title Robert Glover OBE, Founder & Executive Director 
Primary Contact & Title Phill Gray – Head of Group Operations 
Address, City, State, Zip 3 The Close, Norwich, United Kingdom, NR1 4DH 
Phone (+44) 1603 627814 
Email Robert@careforchildren.com 
Website Careforchildren.com 
Facebook Care for Children 
Instagram @Careforchildren 
Twitter @Careforchildren 

B. KEY INFO
Year Founded 1998 
Total Employees (FT & PT) 40 staff worldwide 
Total Volunteers Small team of volunteers for events 
Total Board Members UK – 10 USA – 12 Hong Kong - 10 
Total Donors (last 24 months) 
Organizational Memberships [  ] Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ecfa.org) 

[  ] Christian Leadership Alliance 
[  ] Other: ____________________________________ 

Is your IRS 990 form available for public 
inspection? 

[  ] Yes 
[  ] No 

Do you have an annual audited financial 
statement that meets ECFA’s Standard 
No. 3 and is available to the public? 

[  ] Yes 
[  ] No 
[  ] We will meet this standard by (date): ________ 

C. FINANCIAL INFO (per ECFA reporting categories – www.ecfa.org)
Last Fiscal Year 

Actual 
Current Fiscal Year 

Budget 
Estimated Budget 

Coming Year 
INCOME 
     Donated Income £2,250,500.00 £350,000 £1,600,000.00 
     All Other Income 
     Total Income £2,250,500.00 £290,000.00 £1,600,000.00 
EXPENSE 
     Program Services £156,140.00 £1,036,490.00 
     General & Administrative 32,000.00 £232,050.00 
     Fundraising 40,860.00 £278,460.00 
     Total Expense £2,192,900.00 £228,940.00 £1,547,000.00 

D. OUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH” (external)
Brand Promise  
(slogan or tagline) 

“To see a world of orphans in families” 

What do you do? We work with governments to establish family placement projects as an 
alternative to institutional care. Placing orphaned children in loving 
families. Raising awareness and mobilizing the church in recruiting 
Christian families. 

Key Endorsements 
(names of people or 
organizations) 

Royal Patron HRH Prince Michael, Francis Chan (Crazy Love), Bobby 
Gruenewald (You Version) Bear Gryll’s (Adventurer). 

Our “BHAG” (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal) is: 

For all orphaned children across the nations to have the opportunity of a 
loving family. 
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E. THE FIVE DRUCKER QUESTIONS (internal)
From: The Peter F. Drucker Foundation Self-Assessment Tool: The Five Most Important Questions
Every Nonprofit Organization Must Ask (leadertoleader.org)

1. What is our mission? To serve governments of nations to pioneer a positive alternative to 
institutional care by placing children into local, loving families in the 
community (fostering and adoption).  

2. Who is our customer? 1. Our PRIMARY customer is:
A nations government.

2. Our SUPPORTING customers are:
The Church – raising awareness and recruiting godly families
Child Welfare Institutions (Orphanages)
The Foster Families “the real hero’s”

3. What does the
(PRIMARY) customer
value?

Relationship 
Professionalism 
Expertise 

4. What have been our
results? Over 1 million children across China now in families and not in 

institutional care. 

5. What is our plan? To establish a “legacy” in nations by digitizing our training and 
methodology, providing a platform for discussion and learning. Enabling 
the work of placing children in loving families more widespread across 
the nations by mobilizing the church. 

F. S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 
STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

• 20 yrs Experience
• Strategic
• Influence in Church &

Government

• Ministry not
known

• Small Team

• New vision
• Documentary
• Church engagement in

mobilizing Foster Parents

• Loss of funding
• Current global

economy

G. THREE STRATEGIC (and specific) WAYS FOR TBG MEMBERS
TO BECOME INVOLVED

No. Opportunity/Task/Volunteer Role Target 
Date 

1 Volunteer your expertise in supporting the work i.e legal On-going 

2 Become a “Family Champion” raising awareness of Care for Children in your 
church and place of work. Encourage your church to become a partner church. 

On-going 

3 To host a screening of our Documentary “Children of Shanghai” By 31 December 2020 

Major Prayer Request:  
Care for Children are able to serve our partners in supporting vulnerable children 
through this global crisis. 
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Your Name ____________________________ Spouse_____________________________ 

Home Address _____________________________________________________________ 

City _______________________________ State _____________ Zip Code ____________ 

Work Phone (_____) _____-__________, Ext _____   Home Phone (_____) _____-_______ 

Cell Phone (_____) _____-__________   Email ___________________________________ 

**If your spouse would like to receive all invites and notices from TBG please include their 
email address:  

________________________________________________________ 

Donation Method: 

I will fund my annual $1860 (check which applies):   

[   ] Monthly ($155)      [  ] Quarterly ($465)    [  ] Annually – Date: ____/____ (by March 31) 

I will fund this via (check which applies): 

[   ]  Check payable to The Barnabas Group     [   ] Personal, or  [   ] From my giving fund  

Credit card:  [   ] Visa    [   ] MasterCard    [   ] American Express 

Account No. __________________________________ Exp _______ Sec. Code ______ 

Name as it appears on card _________________________________________________ 

Authorizing Signature _____________________________________________________ 

Billing address if different from above ______________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Questions?  Call Jim West at (949) 481-6759  Email: jim.west@barnabasgroup.org 

Orange County  
2020 Partnership Application 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN TO JIM WEST 
YOUR DONATION COVERS BOTH YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE 

Please complete and return this Application by mail (with check) or fax to: 

The Barnabas Group 
c/o Suzy West, 129 Avenida Cota, San Clemente, CA 92672 

Fax: (949) 481-8959 
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Your Name ____________________________ Spouse_____________________________ 

Home Address _____________________________________________________________ 

City _______________________________ State _____________ Zip Code ____________ 

Work Phone (_____) _____-__________, Ext _____   Home Phone (_____) _____-_______ 

Cell Phone (_____) _____-__________   Email ___________________________________ 

**If your spouse would like to receive all invites and notices from TBG please include their 
email address:  

________________________________________________________ 

Donation Method: 

I will fund my annual $1800 (check which applies):   

[   ] Monthly ($150)      [  ] Quarterly ($450)    [  ] Annually – Date: ____/____ (by March 31) 

I will fund this via (check which applies): 

[   ]  Check payable to The Barnabas Group     [   ] Personal, or  [   ] From my giving fund  

Credit card:  [   ] Visa    [   ] MasterCard    [   ] American Express 

Account No. __________________________________ Exp _______ Sec. Code ______ 

Name as it appears on card _________________________________________________ 

Authorizing Signature _____________________________________________________ 

Billing address if different from above ______________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Questions?  Call Jim West at (949) 481-6759  Email: jim.west@barnabasgroup.org 

San Diego  
2020 Partnership Application 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN TO JIM WEST 
YOUR DONATION COVERS BOTH YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE 

Please complete and return this Application by mail (with check) or fax to: 

The Barnabas Group 
c/o Suzy West, 129 Avenida Cota, San Clemente, CA 92672 

Fax: (949) 481-8959 
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20
20STRATEGIES

Tax-Smart Giving

Tax-Smart 
Strategies for 
Non-Itemizers
With the passage of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act on 
December 22, 2017, it is estimated that as many as 90% of 
taxpayers may not itemize their deductions, and instead 
will use the dramatically increased standard deduction. 
However, with wise planning, many of these families can 
nonetheless capture some level of tax benefit with the 
following strategies.

BUNCHING CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

» Instead of giving $20,000 per year, give $40,000 every other year

» Give to same charity(ies)

»  “Reload” donor-advised funds (DAFs)

» Use a donor-advised fund (DAF) to capture an immediate 
charitable deduction, and then grant distributions to charities 
over time

MAKE QUALIFIED CHARITABLE DISTRIBUTIONS (QCDS) 
FROM IRAS

» Charitable IRA Rollover

» Make Qualified Charitable Distributions (QCDs) directly to charity

» Limitations:

• Must be 70 ½ or older

• Limited to $100,000 per year

• Can only be made to a public charity 
(no DAFs, CRTs, or CGAs)

» Distributions to a single-charity fund with a donor-advised fund 
sponsor qualify as a QCD

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

BRYAN FELLER
President, NCF California

949.529.6861
bryan@ncfcalifornia.com



www.octbg.org
www.sandiego.barnabasgroup.org
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